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Rules for Uplands Nation’s cards 

1. Issuing cards 
The First curator issues free cards (frikort) and senior cards, as well as handles KK-cards. Distribution 

occurs according to the post descriptions and these rules. Card can not be given to another person. 

If the cards are abused, the First curator shall withdraw the card. Such a decision can be overruled by 

the board. 

2. Free card (frikort) 

Office holders, members of the board, club workers, and committee members get a frikort at the start 

of each semester.  

Frikort is 

- Personal; 

- Only valid together with nation card and photo ID; 

- Gives the holder staff price; 

- entitles the holder free entrance to activities with entrance fee except for shows and external 

arrangements; 

- And gives the holder the right to skip the queue at the entrance and bring in a guest at the same 

conditions as stated above. The guest shall show a valid nation card or guest card together with 

photo ID. 

Frikort are valid for one semester. 

3. Seniors cards 

Seniors cards are 

- Personal; 

- Only valid together with nation card and photo ID; 

- Gives the holder entrance to Uplands Nation on the same terms as a Nation card; 

- Entitles the holder free entrance to the activities at the Nation as well as a right to skip the 

queue; 

- And entitles the holder to bring a guest at the same conditions as stated above. The guest shall 

provide a valid photo ID. 

Seniors card are valid for the time being. 

4. KK-cards 

The current First curator, the Second curator, the Third curator, Kitchen master and Pub master are 

entitled to KK-cards at the start of the semester. 

Club workers are entitled to KK-cards after their elected semester after a written application to the First 

curator. If the number of club workers exceed the number of cards, the cards shall be given accordingly: 

1. Pub hosts (5 st.) 

2. Head waiter (Hovmästare) (1 st.) 

3. Club masters (4 st.) 

4. Kitchen chiefs (2 st.) 

5. Fika hosts (4 st.) 

6. Pea hosts (2 st.) 

The club workers who have applied for KK-cards but could not get one due to shortage shall be given 

frikort level 2 for an additional semester. 
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If there are cards leftover, the distribution will be decided by the board according to suggestion made 

by the curators. 

5. Staff prices 

Staff prices are decided by the board. Decisions shall be attached to these regulations. 

 

  


